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The paper provides proofs of further important results of the dominance in quadratic loss 
of the 2SHI (also known as two-stage or double Stein) estimators over the usual Stein 
estimators in the linear regression models.
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In 1985, Tran Van Hoa proposed a family of improved Stein 
estimators for the regression coeffiertts of the linear models having 
three or more independent variables. The estimators are nonlinear, 
biased and finite-sampled and, more importantly for practical 
applications, they are explicit or operational estimators and consist 
in fact of two stages of estimation in a more general class of n-stage 
hierarchial information estimators in the epistemologiocal sense of 
Lindley or de Finetti (see Lindley and Smith, 1972). In this context, 
these estimators are called two-stage hierarchial information (2SHI) 
estimators. The necessary and sufficient conditions for the uniform 
dominance, in terms of a quadratic loss function, of the 2SHI over the 
ordinary least squares (OLS) and the usual Stein estimators have been 
given by Tran Van Hoa and Chaturvedi (1988) . The present paper extends 
this previous work and considers a more general family of 2SHI 
estimators for the linear models and provides their further important 
dominance results.
2. THE MODEL AND ALTERNATIVE ESTIMATORS
Consider the linear regression model
y = X p + u (1)
where y is a Txl vector of the observations on the dependent variable, X 
is a Txk matrix of the observations on the independent variables with 
full column rank, (5 is a kxl vector of the regression coefficients, and u 
is a Txl vector of the disturbance having a multivariate normal
distribution with E(u)=0 and E(u u ’)-o 2It . Below, we assume for 
convenience that all the variables in (1) are in mean deviation form.
The usual Stein estimator is given by
Ps = [1 - c(y-Xb)'(y-Xb)/b'X'Xb] b
(1 - c(l-R2)/R2) b (2 )
where b = (X'X)_1X'y is the OLS estimator of 3, R2 = (b'X'Xb/y'y) is the 
sample multiple correlation coefficient, and c (>0) is a characterizing 
scalar.
Let R*2 be the sample multiple correlation coefficient derived from 
the Stein-based model
where c* (>0) is also a characterizing scalar and e is a Txl vector of 
the disturbance with E(e)= and E(ee')=oe 2lT (see Tran Van Hoa, 1985, for 
more detail). Then R*2 can be expressed as
y + Xp* = Xp + e; P* = c*[(l-R2)/R2]b (3)
R*2 = [(y+XP*),X(X'X)-1X'(y+Xp*)]/[(y+XP*)'(y+Xp*)]
1 - [(y-Xb)'(y-Xb)]/
E(y-Xb)'(y-Xb) + (1 + c*(l-R2)/R2)2b'X'Xb]
1 - [(1-R2)/R2]/[((1-R2)/R2) + (1+c*(1 — R2)/R2)2] (4)
p h  *  [1 “ C W ( 1 - R 2 ) / R 2
- c(l-w) ((1-R*Z)/R*2) ( 1 + c*) (1-R2)/R2)] b (5)
where 0 < w < 1. We can then write Ph equivalently as
Ph = [1 - cw(l-R2)/R2 - c(l-w)(1-R2)/ (R2(1 + c*(1-R2)/R2))] b
- [1 - cw(y-Xb)'(y-Xb)/b'X'Xb - c(l-w)(y-Xb) *(y-Xb)/
(b'X'Xb + c*(y-Xb)'(y-Xb))] b (6)
The 2SHI estimator Ph as given in (6) is an encompasssing estimator 
in the sense that it can generate as subsets a number of well known 
improved estimators for linear regression models. More specifically, when 
c*=0 or when w=l, Ph is reduced to the usual Stein estimator ps given in 
(2) . When w=0, Ph reduces to the double k-class estimator proposed by 
Ullah and Ullah (1978).
Below, we make use of the conventional quadratic loss function
L(pa ,p) = ( l / o 2 ) ( p a - p ) ■X'X(pa-p) (7)
where pa is an arbitrary estimator of P, and wish to prove the following
3. THE MAIN RESULTS
THEOREM 1: Under the quadratic loss function (7), the 2SHI
estimator Ph uniformly dominates the OLS estimator b 
if and only if
0 < c < 2 (k-2)/ (T - k + 2) (8)
PROOF: Let
Z = (l/o)(X'X)1/2b , v = (I/o*) (y-Xb)'(y-Xb)
t = ( 1 / a ) ( X ' X ) i / 2 p,
Then, Z = N(t,Ik) and v = X2 (Chi-squared)-r-k . Further, Z and v are 
stochastically independent. Now, we can write
- p = a (X'X) ~1; 2 [Z-t-{cwv [ (1/Z' Z)
+ c(l-w)v(l/(Z'Z+c*v))]Z (9)
The risk of ph is given by
R ( M  s EL(ph ,p)
= Et(Z-x)'(Z-t)-2c(Z-t)'Z {(wv/Z'Z) + (1-w)v/(Z'Z+c*v) 1
= k -cE[2k{(wv/Z'Z)+(l-w)v/(Z1Z+c*v)! - 4Z'Z 
fwv/(Z’Z)2+(l-w)v/(Z'Z+c*v)21
-cZ'Zi(wv/Z'Z)+(l-w)v/(Z'Z+c*v)}2 (10)
Hence the difference between the risks of the estimators b and f$h 
is given by
R[b]-R[(Sh] = cE[2k{(wv/Z'Z) + (l-w)v/(Z'Z+c*v) }
-4Z'Z{wv/(Z'Z)2+(l-w)v/(Z'Z+c*w)2}
-cZ'Z {(wv/Z'Z)+(l-w)v/(Z'Z+c*v)12] (11)
Making use of the arguments given in Tran Van Hoa and Chaturvedi 
(1988), it can be easily verified that R[b]-R[f$h] > 0 whenever the 
condition (8) of the theorem is satisfied.
Q.E.D.
THEOREM 2: Under the quadratic loss function (7) and in the
neighbourhood of c*=0, the risk of $h is a decreasing
function of c* for all parameteric values if and only if
c > (k—4)/(T-k+4) (12)
PROOF:
Differentiating the expression (10) for R(f$h) with respect to c* 
and substituting c*=0, we obtain
(5/5c*)R(ph) |c* = o = 2c(l-w)E[(k-4)v2/(Z'Z)2-cv3/ (Z'Z)2
= 2c(1-w)(T-k)(T-k+2)E(l/Z'Z)2 [(k-4)- (T-k+4)c]
(13)
which is less than or equal to zero if and only if the condition (12) 
is satisfied.
Q.E.D.
COROLLARY : There exists a characterizing scalar c* > 0 such that 
the 2SHI estimator dominates under the quadratic loss 
function (7) the usual Stein estimator p8 as long as 
c satisfies the condition (12).
REMARK: It is important to note that the range of c given in (12) 
includes the optimal choice of c for the usual Stein estimator ps (see 
Baranchik, 1973, Judge et al. 1985), i.e., c = (k-2)/ (T-k+2).
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